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COLLAGES

Gray foam capped waves gallop to the shore.
Desiring a form not of Aphrodite’s buxom bosom,
Her body crippled with amputations, permutations,
Anorexia nervosa has ravaged her complicated life.
She withers away ad nauseam, circa 1980 to 2010.

As the storm rages on, I hear his voice shrieking:
“They are slowly killing me in the jungles of Burma!”
A former World War II veteran whose brain is
Trapped circa 1940s, as the Alzheimer’s ravages
His remaining neurons as he tries desperately to die.

Kronos donates millions of billions, attempting to buy
The eternal chalice, but a stroke mars his stroke of luck.
He moans and battles with destiny’s peril:
“This should not happen to me, not yet, never!”
His infarcted brain drains “his” money out.

Gypsies hover in droves, as their queen runs
Naked, like the Emperor’s new clothes look and behold
The “fully dressed royalty” as she is dressed in insanity.
“Could it be something she ate?” They ask innocently.
Prions pickle their queen’s brain, circumventing sleep and sex.

Collages of patients run through my mind, catalogues

As they cease to exist, I meander through life, searching.
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